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�Loved the parade on Friday.�
�It was great to meet some of Mary

Baldwin�s VWIL cadets. April is a
great time to hold the reunion.�

�I learned what kind of man, and
hero, Sgt. Graham was at the Memo-
rial Wall Plaque Dedication.�

Those were a few of the comments
from alumni attending SMA�s 2003
All-Class Reunion April 4-6.

On a beautiful spring afternoon in
the Shenandoah Valley SMA alumni
kicked off the 2003 reunion by
marching as a unit in a full dress
parade for the first time since the
academy closed in 1976.

Thanks to the Corps of Cadets of
Mary Baldwin�s Virginia Women�s In-
stitute for Leadership (VWIL), SMA
alumni were honored at a pass in re-
view ceremony that was second to
none. The VWIL Corps carried the
SMA colors in its color guard (as they
always do), and the band played �The
Blue and Gold� during the parade.

The April 4 event brought back a
lot of memories for the cadets who
participated in the event on Kable
Field. As Bill Kearns, SMA �74, SMA
Alumni Association and Foundation
President said in addressing those
present, �I remember marching on
this field, playing football and run-
ning track here � I�m sure this
brings back memories to all of us.�

Dr. Virginia Tyson, president of
Mary Baldwin, also spoke at the event
and welcomed the SMA alumni back
to �their campus.� Dr. Tyson, the
longest-serving president in Mary
Baldwin�s history, will retire from the
college this summer.

During the ceremonies, the VWIL
cadets presented SMAA Past Presi-
dent Tom Phillips,  SMA �74, with a
framed certificate thanking him for
his involvement with VWIL during
the two years he headed the alumni
association.

� Continued on page 4 �

SMA Alumni enjoy new time and new events
at 2003 reunion; ��04 affair set for April 2-4

Colonel Edward L.
Dodge dead at 80

Colonel Edward
L. �Beebo� Dodge,
80, SMA �42 and a
long time faculty
member and men-
tor to hundreds of
SMA cadets, died
May 16 at his home
in Staunton.

Please see the
�Taps� section of
this issue of The Kablegram for a de-
tailed obituary and tribute.

A memorial web page has been
posted on the associations�s website
� www.sma-alumni.org/id100.htm.
Alumni who wish to add comments
to this memorial should e-mail them
to WebMaster@sma-alumni.org.

Paul �Ike� Kivlighan, SMA �29 (left) and Jay Nedry,
SMA �69 observe the Kable wreath-laying cer-
emony at Thornrose Cemetery. Started in 2001,
the ceremony honors SMA�s founder, Captain
William H. Kable.

Brocky Nicely, SMA �65 and Craig Hanson, SMA
�74 share a memory or two at the banquet re-
ception Saturday, April 5.

Edward L. Dodge
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TThe SMA Alumni Association�s annual reunion was held the first
weekend of March and was an outstanding event. It was my first
opportunity to observe the Corps of Cadets of the VWIL Program
and I was profoundly impressed. Mary Baldwin
College has a main campus enrollment of un-
der 1000 students and over 130 are enrolled in
VWIL. There are firm plans for this number to
grow in the future. I was struck by the quality
of the young women in the program who are
seriously preparing for leadership roles in both
their communities and our Armed Forces. There
are currently 22 VWIL graduates deployed in
Afghanistan or Iraq as junior officers. The SMA
Alumni were honored by VWIL with a parade it
was a thrilling experience to see such outstand-
ing cadets, on the same parade field where generations of SMA ca-
dets drilled, participated in sports and learned lessons that would
serve our country in peace and conflict, carry on our traditions with
pride and enthusiasm. The VWIL cadets carry the SMA flag in their
color guard; it was their decision to do so and we are profoundly
grateful. They are worthy successors to our beloved campus and
we can all be confident that Staunton Military Academy�s long and
honorable history is serving as an important part of the foundation
of The Virginia Women�s Institute for Leadership. In recent years a
group of highly motivated SMA alumni established the SMA/VWIL
museum and in the process established a close friendship between
Mary Baldwin and SMA. During this year our board will explore
ways to increase our association with the VWIL program and has
appointed Gene Ehmann (74) to chair a committee tasked with se-
curing the museums financial future and to establish a program to
help Mary Baldwin College with their Corps of Cadets. I want to
encourage all of you to attend the reunion. I cannot begin to de-
scribe the pleasure you will experience marching with the VWIL
cadets on your parade field.

An impressive event!

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE



 MUSEUM VISITORS
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NEWSNOTES

The City of Staunton declared April
26, 2003 as Colonel Robert H. Wease
Day. In addition, Virginia Governor
Mark R. Warner issued a proclama-
tion honoring Colonel Wease.

Colonel Wease taught at SMA from
1956 until 1976, when he joined the
faculty at Fishburne Military School,
where he continues to teach,

The proclamation acknowledges
Colonel Wease�s nearly 50 years of
teaching, having instructed three
generations of cadets, many of whom
have become leaders in government,
public service, education, the armed
forces, law, and the business world.

The proclamation described Colo-
nel Wease as �the consummate
teacher who always gives his best and
personifies the ideal of the scholar
gentleman.�

The document was presented to
Colonel Wease in a private ceremony
during the Fishburne Military School
annual reunion weekend.

Colonel Wease honored
by City of Staunton and
Commonwealth

SMA graduate serves
with General Franks

Russell Penniman, SMA �75, a U.S.
Naval Academy graduate, recently
served with Central Command un-
der General Tommy Franks in Op-
eration Iraqi Freedom.

First Lieutenant Juliana Petre,
U.S. Army, a 2001 graduate of VWIL
and a 1999 recipient of the SMAAA
scholarship, recently reported that
she has been stationed in South Ko-
rea, serving with the  Second Infan-
try Division.

1LT Petre, in a letter to Mary Bald-
win College, noted that she has re-
cently been assigned to the S-1
Adjutant�s position. Prior to her re-
assignment she had been in charge
of the maintenance shops.

VWIL graduate serves
in South Korea

Nicholas F. Vames ............. Roanoke, VA
(son of Thomas Virginiames
� SMA faculty, �61-74)

Pete Vames ..................... Staunton, VA
(son of Thomas Virginiames
� SMA faculty, �61-74)

Futon B. Kegley II ..................Bland, VA
(son of Fulton B. Kegley, SMA faculty)

Michelle L. Rogerson .......... Ashburn, VA
VWIL �99

Linda Ramsey .................. Staunton, VA
Brenda Pennel ................. Staunton, VA
Eire Brown ...................... Staunton, VA
Tom and Kathleen Rose ..... Staunton, VA
Sue Wenger .................... Staunton, VA
JoAnne Berg .................... Staunton, VA
Barbara Richardson .......... Staunton, VA
Marjorie Hoge .................. Staunton, VA
Barbara HalVirginian ...... Woodstock, VA
Beverly Virginian Lear ...... Mt. Sidney, VA
Kathy Crawford Arrowsmith, Lexington,

South Carolina, MBC �70
Connie Kennedy........... Waynesboro, VA
Mary Shay and Tom Neumann,

Staunton, VA
Stuart and Clarice Allen ..... Staunton, VA
Dewey Ferrerhelm ......... Churchville, VA
Pat Christensen ......... Charlottesville, VA
Albert Merritt, Waynesboro, VA, SMA �51
Jack Lowe, SMA �49 .......... Staunton, VA
Harper & Doris Phillips .. Waynesboro, VA
Patricia Anderson ............. Staunton, VA
Gladys N. Showalter .......... Staunton, VA
Annette Schwartz ............. Staunton, VA
Charles and Ruth Jordan Ft. Defiance, VA
Mr. and Mrs. John Virginiaughn III,

Amelia, VA
Katie and Ted Cathey ........ Staunton, VA
Larry E. Curry .................... Verona, VA
Lola Curry ......................... Verona, VA
Laurie Jones (VWIL) ........................ NY
Allen and Melissa Archer ... Staunton, VA
Lisa Marks .................. Massanutten, VA
Rosalee Laekner ................ Crimora, VA
Jeanne and Norman Wenger,

Harrisonburg, VA
Betty Mattox .................... Staunton, VA
Bettie Clifton .................... Staunton, VA
Brandon Krusz, Jr. ............. Staunton, VA
Blair Krusz ....................... Staunton, VA
Marge Boney ..............Waynesboro, VA
Betty Putney ...............Waynesboro, VA

Carolyn Hensley............... Staunton, VA
(Admissions, MBC)

Barbara Deyerle ............... Grottoes, VA
Tom Davis, SMA �62 ......... Staunton, VA
Al Painter, SMA �58........... Staunton, VA
Don Windley, SMA �70 . Stuarts Draft, VA
John Hooser, SMA �73 ... Middlebrook, VA
James �Monk� Hayslep, SMA �75

Memphis, TN
Lisa Kirtz, MBC �78 ........... Staunton, VA
Heidi Clemmer, MBC �78 ..Darnestain, MD
Nathaniel Beaman III, SMA �41

Norfolk, VA
Susan Neale, MBC �78 ...... Lexington, KY
Lane and Travis Bass, MBC �78

Roswell, GA
Col. Melissa E. Patnik, MBC �78

Heidelberg, Germany
Sharon L. Scott, MBC �93

Mechanicsville, VA
Lee W. Lawrence, SMA �56

Stevensville, MD
Arthur O. Stern, SMA �57 ..... Sharon, VT
Thornton �Doc� Saffer, SMA �57

Middleburg, VA,
Larry Marks, SMA �55 ........... Boone, NC
Barry M. Goldwater, Jr., SMA �57

Phoenix, AZ,

The list of SMA-VWIL Museum visitors was compiled through May 19, 2003. Those
who have visited the museum since then will be listed in the next Kablegram.
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2003 REUNION
� Continued from page 1 �

The parade began at 4:00 p.m. and was followed by a
plaque dedication at the SMA-VWIL Museum. The names
of one SMA alumni and two faculty/staff members �
Manly Hubbs, SMA �34, Colonel Stewart S. Pitcher and
First Sergeant Charles O. Graham � were added to the
SMA Memorial Wall.

Manley Hubbs, a World War II veteran and past presi-
dent of the alumni association, was B Company Supply
Sergeant and served on The Kablegram staff during his
time at SMA. After a successful career in the insurance
industry, he devoted a great deal of time in service to
SMA, especially during efforts to reestablish the school.

Colonel Pitcher, a former superintendent and head of
the mathematics department, served SMA from 1912-1969.
First Sergeant Graham, a veteran of World War II and
the Korean War with three Silver Stars, was an ROTC
instructor, rifle team coach and Howie Rifles advisor at
SMA from 1956-1959 and 1966-1976. VWIL participated
in the ceremony including the Color Guard and First Cap-
tain Amada Bennett, a recipient of the SMA Leadership
Scholarship.

Saturday events began at 9:00 a.m. with the annual meet-
ing chaired by President Bill Kearns �74. Alumni were up-
dated on the financial status of the association and founda-
tion, and there was an initial discussion regarding a major
fundraising effort. Alumni voted to amend the association�s
bylaws to remove term limits for directors.

Under blue skies, the third annual wreath-laying cer-
emony honoring SMA�s founder, Captain William H.
Kable, was held at 12:30 p.m. at Thornrose Cemetery. In
addition to alumni and friends gathered at the Kable fam-
ily plot, Page Kable Bonfoey, the great granddaughter of
Captain Kable, spoke at the event. Brocky Nicely, SMA
�65, the SMA-VWIL Museum�s curator, arranged for and
participated as a Confederate reenactor in a color guard
that presented colors and fired a three-volley salute. Pat
Kelley �72, who was in Band Company during his years
at SMA, played �Taps� on his bugle, bringing a fitting
end to the tribute to the man whose vision provided an
education for thousands of cadets during SMA�s 116 years
of existence.

The Corps was then free for the afternoon to roam old
haunts in Staunton and visit the SMA-VWIL museum.
Of course, some Old Boys paid a sentimental visit to
Marino�s to quench their thirst and check on the where-
abouts of Ike Kivlighan �29, a regular patron at Marino�s.

Saturday evening, the alumni banquet was held at the
Holiday Inn. Cadets were joined by a host of former SMA
faculty and staff, including Col. William Pandak, Col. Ed
�Beebo� Dodge, Col. Bob Wease, Major Tommy Vames,
Phil Carletti, Claude (Chick) Crawford, Sergeant First
Class Frank Demory, and Mrs. Fred Thacker. Other
Guests included Page Bonfoey, Dr. Brenda Bryant, Di-
rector of the VWIL Program, and Brig. Gen. Mike Bis-
sell, VWIL Commandant.

President Kearns paid tribute to First Sergeant Gra-

ham, whose wife, daughters and son-in-law were in at-
tendance. As a special remembrance of the old soldier,
Mrs. Graham brought First Sergeant. Graham�s Class A
blouse complete with rank, ribbons and insignia. The
jacket was draped over a chair at the Graham table.

Dr. Tyson addressed the gathering, delivering a ring-
ing endorsement of the viability and need for the VWIL
program at Mary Baldwin. Dr. Tyson has been a true
friend of SMA, and she is an honorary life member of
the alumni association.

�All in all, it was a great weekend,� said Reunion Chair-
man Tom Phillips.

�Because of the presence of the VWIL Corps and their
willingness to hold a Friday parade, in addition to the
nice spring weather, we�re going to hold next year�s re-
union at the same time, which is the first weekend in
April,� he added, noting that the association will try to
add some new activities, and hope that even more alumni
can make it to the 2004 reunion.

�You can always think of a reason not to come, but I
can�t think of anyone who�s ever told me they regretted
attending an SMA reunion�, Phillips said.

SMA math instructor Major Tommy Vames and his wife (left) reminisce with
Mr. and Mrs. John Hooser, SMA �73, at the banquet reception.

Mary Baldwin College President Virginia Tyson (left), Cadet Jennifer Kukla,
and Brig. Gen. Mike Bissell, VWIL Commandant, strike a pose for the camera
at the banquet reception. Cadet Kukla will be the First Captain of the VWIL
Corps in the 2003-2004 school year.



Your SMAAA dues make The Kablegram possible!
....and the publication of stories like the one above and those on

other pages of this issue.
Help make things happen! Send your $50.00 dues today to

SMA Alumni Association
P. O. Box 958 Woodrum Station
Staunton, Virginia 24402-0958
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NEWSNOTES
Mei Ling Fye awarded
2003 SMA Leadership
Scholarship

Cadet Mei Ling Fye is the recipi-
ent of the 2003 SMA Alumni Asso-
ciation Leadership Scholarship.

The award is presented annually
�to a cadet who exhibits strong lead-
ership qualities, high academic stan-
dards and is committed to one of the
ROTC programs at the Virginia
Women�s Institute for Leadership.�

Cadet Fye  will enter her junior
year in September, majoring in in-
ternational relations and minoring in
leadership studies and music. She
maintains a strong 3.5 grade point
average.

Cadet Fye is an accomplished pia-
nist and plays the meophone in the
VWIL band. During the 2002-2003
year, Cadet Fye was on the S-2 pub-
lic relations staff, played varsity soc-
cer, and served on the college�s Honor
Council and was in charge of the
Corps VIP briefing team.

During the 2003-2004 year, Cadet
Fye will be the band�s Drum Major.
This summer, she will be earning her
parachutist�s wings at the U.S. Army
Airborne School.

Mei Ling Fye

Uniforms donated
to museum

Lt. Col. Edwin L. Kennedy, Jr., a
former friend of Edwin Stevens
Young, SMA �22, recently donated
Young�s uniforms to the SMA-VWIL
Museum. Young died in 1998.

�Captain Young and I were friends
and I knew him from 1977 until his
death in 1998�, Kennedy said, add-
ing that Young had been a veteran
U.S. Army NCO and officer.

According to Kennedy, Young
served in the Kansas Army National
Guard and was mobilized during
World War II in the 36th Armored
Infantry Regiment. He was not sent
overseas, but instead served as an
instructor at Fort Knox, Kentucky.
He was commissioned during the war
but reduced in rank after the war
during demobilization. He subse-
quently served as an NCO in the
137th Infantry Regiment, 35th Infan-
try Division. Young is listed on the
memorial wall of distinguished
guardsmen in Topeka, Kanasa at the
National Guard Museum.

�When he retired from the ARNG,�
says Kennedy, �Young was the senior
Sergeant Major of the KSARNG�.

There�s only one!
Don Windley, SMA �70, has the dis-

tinction of being the only SMA
graduate to serve on honor guards for
both SMA and AMA during wreath-
laying ceremonies.

Don is a member of the Palmetto
Sharpshooter Re-enactors and was
involved in ceremonies at both cam-
puses in 2001 through 2003.

Jose R. Colòn, SMA �60
honored in Puerto Rico

Jose R. Colòn, SMA �60 has been
awarded the Outstanding Civilian
Service Medal by Puerto Rico.

From 1990 through 2002, Colòn was
Civilian Aide to the Secretary of the
Army for Puerto Rico.

The citation noted that Colòn�s
�commitment and dedication en-
hanced the lives of our soldiers, fam-
ily members and civilians.�

Colòn attended SMA from 1956 to
1960. His younger brother, Wendell,
graduated from SMA in 1961, and his
older brother, Ramiro, graduated in
1953.

Funds approved
for VWIL

The Virginia General Assembly, in
approving the 2003 state budget, in-
cluded  funding of $43,539,854 for the
Tuition Assistance Grant (TAG) and
the Virginia Women�s Institute for
Leadership (VWIL) tuition grant.

Early this year, these funds were
in jeopardy of not being included in
the 2003 budget. SMA alumni joined
citizens across the state in a letter and
e-mail campaign to legislators asking
that the funding be continued.

According to Crista R. Cabe, Asso-
ciate Vice President for College Re-
lations at Mary Baldwin College, the
restored funding represents $2.5 mil-
lion more than Virginia Governor
Warner had proposed.

The state budget includes $546,986
for restoration of the VWIL tuition
grant, which is available to Virginia
residents only. In addition, $99,830
was restored to the budget for the
Unique Military Appropriation,
which covers training, equipment,
uniforms and other VWIL expenses
for in-state and out-of-state students.

Campaign succeeds:
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 2003 REUNION ATTENDEES
ATTENDEE YEAR GUEST      STATE

AARON, Cyril (Butch) 1957 Patti OH
BISSELL, Gen. Michael VWIL VA
BISSETT, George 1974 OH
BISSETT, William K. 1974 OH
BONFOEY, Page K. (Lolo) Mary O�Brien OH
BRUCKNO, Harry W. 1962 Eileen, Liz NJ
BRYANT, Dr. Brenda VWIL VA
BURNETT, Mark B. 1953 VA
CARLETTI, Phil FAC VA
CARVER, Charles R. 1935 Rita MI
CRAWFORD, Claude (Chick) 1957 Carolyn Lantz VA
DALBO, Dominick (Jack) 1968 Rene PA
DAVIS, Thomas A. 1962 Connie VA
DEMORY, Sgt. Frank FAC Anna VA
DESTEFANO, Vince 1957 Dorie VA
DODGE, Col. Edward FAC VA
DRACAKIS, Emanuel 1957 Maxine OH
ELDER, Richard 1962 Frances MI
EHMANN, Eugene 1974 NC
FENDLEY, M. Lacy 1934 FL
GARNER, John 1953 Martie FL
GAUSS, G. Edward 1950 Betty Jean NC
GRAHAM, Mrs. Charles O. FAC Jerry, Bobbie,

Linda G., Ron and
Barbara VA

HANSON, Craig E. 1974 MD
HENDERSON, Richard A. 1963 Carol J. VA
HNILICKA, Charles R. 1948 Betty �Peg� CT
HOOSER, John W. Jr. 1973 Haygan VA
JENKINS, Charles R. 1953 Laura MD
JONES, Robert W. 1950 Terry VA
KEARNS, William (Bill) 1974 Suzanne and

Son FL
KELLY, Patrick 1972 NC
KEMPIN, Frederick, Jr. 1968 PA
KOCH, Joseph W. 1953 CA

ATTENDEE YEAR GUEST      STATE

LAY, Roy L. 1963 CA
LOUISELL, William C. 1946 Virginia VA
MAJOR, Robert 1974 VA
MAKEEVER, Harrison 1953 CA
MEISE, John J., Sr. 1972 J. Meise, Jr. VA
MERRITT, Albert S. 1951 Sylvia K. VA
MIHALEK, Conrad 1966 OH
MOORE, James I. 1948 Tinker Moore NJ
NEDRY, Jay 1969 VA
NICELY, Brocky A. 1965 Arlene VA
NOLDE, John A., Jr. 1963 VA
PANDAK, Col. William FAC VA
PAULS, Louis E., Jr. 1953 TX
PHILLIPS, Thomas E.B. 1974 VA
SEBRELL, Ralph L. 1945 Ann W. VA
SMITH, Edmund A. 1976 GA
SMITH, Stuart P. 1948 Jean VA
SOTIROAOHLOS, Dimitrios 1952 Son MD
STAUNCH, Richard (Dick) 1961 NC
STEELE, Lawrence B. 1961 Nancy Lynch DE
STEELE, Robert L. 1954 Darlene KY
TAYLOR, Stephen L. 1963 KS
TAYLOR, William H. 1956 KY
THACKER, Dorothy C. ADM VA
TILL, Frank R. 1961 NC
TOBIN, Donald 1970 Mike Kentes VA
TYSON, Dr. Cynthia MBC VA
VAMES, Thomas P. FAC Tessie VA
WEASE, Col. Robert H. FAC VA
WEBB, Wilfred, Jr. 1961 Susan VA
WEITZEL, John W. 1973 Jonathan NC

FAC = Former SMA faculty
ADM = Former SMA administration
MBC = Mary Baldwin College
VWIL = Virginia Women�s Institute for Leadership

Debra (Dodge) Hutcheson, daughter of the late Col.
Edward �Bebo� Dodge, recently contacted the SMA
Alumni Office and The Kablegram, asking for assistance
in making SMA alumni aware of the family�s plans to
establish a scholarship in Col. Dodge�s name.

According to Mrs. Hutcheson, the scholarship will be
awarded to a senior graduating from the Staunton (VA)
City Schools.

Alumni interested in being involved or gaining addi-
tional information should contact Mrs. Hutcheson by e-
mail at debrahutch@aol.com.

Dodge Scholarship planned
David Dickson, nephew of Fred Dickson, Jr., SMA �47,
has contacted the SMA Alumni Office and asked that

his e-mail addresses....
davidandpeggy@msn.com

or
daved@jmclipper.com

...be published in The Kablegram. Mr. Dickson is
interested n knowing more about his uncle, who died

in 1972. Any alumnus who can assist Mr. Dickson
should contact him by e-mail.

Information wanted!
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The SMA Alumni Association regrets to
announce the passing of these alumni.
SMAAA and its members extend their

sincere condolences.

TAPS
Sylvan P. Stein, SMA �39, of Wash-

ington, D.C. died July 10, 2003 at his
home. Mr. Stein was the former
owner of a men�s clothing store in
downtown Washington.

A native of the District of Colum-
bia, he attended Roosevelt High
School and graduated from SMA in
1939. He attended the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

Mr. Stein served in the U.S. Army
Air Forces as a B-26 rear gunner in
Europe. His honors included 11 Dis-
tinguished Flying Crosses.

Survivors include his wife of 52
years, Mary Sue Meyers �Soo-z�
Stein of Washington, D.C.; two chil-
dren, Steven Stein of Falls Church,
Virginia and Sherry Stein of Silver
Spring, Maryland, and three grand-
children.

Patrick J. Parent, SMA �52, died
in March 1986. He was educated at
SMA, Goddard College in Vermont,
the University of Maine at Orono, and
Central Technical Institute in Kan-
sas City, Missouri.

Mr. Parent moved to the Boothbay
region in 1965 and owned the Sears
Catalog Store there for 10 years.

Editor�s Note: This obituary was
provided by Waldo Keister, SMA �52.

Fred F. Pollard, SMA �54, of
Greenville, North Carolina, died
June 28, 2003. Mr. Pollard, a lifelong
resident of Pitt County and Martin
County, attended the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill and
East Carolina

He served in the U.S. Army and
was later employed as a supervisor
with Carolina Leaf Tobacco Co.

Mr. Pollard is survived by his wife
of 40 years, Gray S. Pollard, two
daughters and a son, a brother, and
grandchildren.

Editor�s Note: This obituary was
provided by Cleon W. Sanders, SMA
�54, of Raleigh, North Carolina.

Harry E. Fusselman, SMA �44, of
Avon Lake, Ohio, died June 6, 2003
after a long illness.

Raised in Youngstown, Ohio, Mr.
Fusselman joined the U.S. Navy im-
mediately following his graduation
from SMA.

After World War II, he attended
Kent State University and graduated
with honorable mention in 1950. Mr.
Fusselman worked for 25 years as a
transportation agent with the Ford

 Motor Co. in Lorain, Ohio, retiring
in 1982.

Mr. Fusselman was a Master Ma-
son, 32nd degree Scottish Rite Ma-
son and York Rite Mason. He  was a
member of Al Koran Shrine and the
Lorain Senior Fellowship Club.

In addition to helping to raise
funding for the Lorain County Cys-
tic Fibrosis Foundation and the
Lorain YMCA, Mr. Fusselman also
raised funds for Shrine Children�s
Hospitals.

While attending SMA, Mr. Fussel-
man was co-captain of the state
championship swimming team, was
a company commander and senior
class secretary.

Mr. Fusselman enjoyed figure skat-
ing, competition archery, water ski-
ing, alpine skiing and stunt kite fly-
ing. He won the Mayor�s Trophy
twice in Avon Lake for sailing.

During World War II, Mr.
Fusselman was a Fireman First Class
on a destroyer, the USS Heerman, a
ship that was awarded nine battle
stars and a Presidential Unit Citation
for action in Leyte Gulf, where is was
nearly sunk.

Subsequently, Mr. Fusselman
earned three battle stars for action
in Iwo Jima, Okinawa and the Em-
pire raids on Japan.

Mr. Fusselman is survived by his
wife of 55 years, Bertha Browne
Fusselman; daughters Heidi Fussel-
man and Rebecca Compton; a son,
David; two grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.

Henry Ralph Emerson, SMA �54,
of Rochester, New York, died June 28,
2003. He is survived by his wife, Mary,
a brother, William; and a sister, Betty
Jane McMath. No further details are
available at this time.

Jeff Zwicker, SMA �55, of Lockport,
New York, died October 4, 2001.

Larry Marks, a longtime friend and
former classmate at SMA and Uni-
versity of North Carolina, attended
the services along with Henry
Emerson, SMA �54 (see obituary this
page).

�I had remained friends with Jeff
all through the years,� Marks said,
noting that he and Mr. Zwicker at-
tended University of North Carolina
together and were on the swim team
there and belonged to the same fra-
ternity.

�Jeff  got his Masters in Personnel
Management and went into the cor-
porate world for about 20 years�,
Marks recalled, adding that Mr.
Zwicker rose to vice president of hu-
man resources.

Marks noted that Mr. Zwicker re-
turned to the aquatic world and
opened the Zwicker Swim Center in
Lockport, teaching and coaching
many collegian and Olympic swim-
mers over the years, including sev-
eral world record holders. Mr.
Zwicker sold the business in 1999 and
retired.

�The church in Lockport was full
as a testament to Jeff�s contribution
to his community,� Marks said, not-
ing that Mr. Zwicker �supported the
SMA Alumni Association and all it�s
efforts and served on the SMAAA
board for a while.�

�I�m going to miss my friend of
almost 50 years,� Marks said. �We had
planned to attend our 50th SMA at
the reunion in �05.�

Editor�s Note: Our thanks to Larry
Marks for this in-depth look at the life
of Jeff Zwicker.

It is with great sadness....
that one third of this issue of The Kablegram is devoted to

the publishing of obituaries of SMA alumni. However, we believe
these noticies, and in some cases testimonials, speak

volumes about the alumni who have passed on. We feel it is
important to remember those we spent our ealy lives with,

remembering them for their accomplishments.
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The SMA Alumni Association regrets to
announce the passing of these alumni.
SMAAA and its members extend their

sincere condolences.

TAPS
Colonel Edward L.
Dodge, SMA �42

Edward Lowell Dodge, 80, a 1942
graduate of SMA and a former fac-
ulty member at SMA, died May 16 at
his home in Staunton, Virginia.

He was born February 15, 1923 at
Arlington, Massachusetts to Arthur
and Charlotte (Lowell) Dodge.

Mr. Dodge was preceded in death
by his parents; his wife, Douglas
McKay (Goode) Dodge; and a sister,
Mary. Survivors include two sons,
Randolph Lowell Dodge and Steven
Goode Dodge, both of Massachusetts;
and a daughter, Debra Hutcheson,
Orlean, Virginia. Also surviving are
six grandchildren. One grandson,
Rev. Christopher Dodge, officiated at
the May 18 memorial service.

Memorial services were conducted
May 18 at First Presbyterian Church
in Staunton. Burial was private.

Honorary pallbearers were SMA
Swim Team alumni: Thornton �Doc�
Saffer, SMA �57; Barry Goldwater, Jr.,
SMA �57; John Dean, SMA �57; Lary
Marks, SMA �55; Lee Lawrence, SMA
�56; Arthur Stern, SMA �57; George
Snyder, SMA �54; and Larry Steel,
SMA �61.

Mr. Dodge served in the U.S. Navy
during World War II. He completed
his college education at the Univer-
sity of Virginia and returned to SMA
where he served as teacher, coach,
Commandant and Headmaster. In
1973, he accepted a position in the
City of Staunton School System as
teacher and assistant principal at

Colonel Dodge as Headmaster

�Bebo� Dodge at the 2002 reunion

Robert C. Bowman, SMA �38, of
Wilcox, Arizona, died November 22,
2002. In a letter to SMA Alumni As-
sociation, Mrs. Bowman, his wife of
59 years, said that Mr. Bowman had
been hospitalized since September.

�He loved the academy,� Mrs. Bow-
man recounted, �and talked about it
all the time.�

Mr. Bowman joined the U.S. Army
in 1941 and in 1943 was transferred
to the Air Force.

�We had a wonderful life and I al-
ways enjoyed the tales of the time he
was in Staunton Military Academy,�
Mrs. Bowman said.

�Bob encouraged many young
people to join one of the services. It
was wonderful to have them come
back so we could see what they had
accomplished,� she added.

�Sorry for the scribbling,� she
wrote in closing, �...just thought you
would like to hear of another success-
ful student.�

John Coleman, SMA �40, a land
developer and New Orleans honor-
ary ambassador to Honduras, died
January 12, 2003 in San Pedro Sula,
Honduras. He was 79.

Mr. Coleman was born in San
Pedro Sula and moved to New Or-
leans in the late 1920s. He attended
Rudby Academy and in 1937 entered
SMA, leaving in 1940. He subse-
quently graduated from Isidore
Newman School and attended Tulane
University.

Mr. Coleman founded The Ameri-
can School in San Pedro Sula in 1953
and served as its president.

Richard T. Doty, SMA �59, died
April 25, 2003 in an automobile acci-
dent. Doty and his wife, Loretta re-
sided in Lynchburg, Virginia.

Ernest Maas, SMA �30, died Feb-
ruary 27, 1995, according to an e-mail
message from his daughter, Melinda
Maas Goodwin.

Mr. Maas was predeceased by his
wife of 50 years, Mary Virginia. In
reporting his passing, his daughter
said: �I still have his Staunton ring
and will cherish it always, as did he.�

George Jester Merritt, SMA �59,
address unknown, died in 2002. No-
tification to SMAAA was made by his
brother, Albert S. Merritt of
Waynesboro, Virginia.

Emerson R. �Bud� Miller, SMA �46
� Continued to page 9 �

After retirement, Mr. Dodge re-
mained active as a dispatcher for the
Staunton Augusta Rescue Squad and
maintained the flower beds at First
Presbyterian Church, where he also
served as a deacon and a member of
the Board of Elders.

Mr. Dodge acquired the nickname
�Bebo� when in earlier years his sis-
ter tried to say �big boy� in referenc-
ing her brother. What came out was
�Bebo�, and the nickname stuck with
Dodge for the remainder of his life.

A memorial web page has been
posted on the associations�s website
� www.sma-alumni.org/id100.htm.
Alumni who wish to add comments
to this memorial should e-mail them
to WebMaster@sma-alumni.org.

Shelburne Junior High School until
his retirement in 1988



Name:________________________________________ SMA Class Year:____________
Address:______________________________________ City,____________________________State_______
ZIP:__________________________________
Telephone: Home: (________)__________________________ Work: (________)_____________________________

E-mail:__________________________________________

Line 1:__________________________________________
Line 2:__________________________________________
Line 3:__________________________________________

Mail this order form and your check (payable to SMA Foundation, Inc./Brick Paver) to:
SMA Foundation, Inc. � Attn: SMA Walk of Honor � P. O. Box 958 Woodrum Station � Staunton, Virginia 24402-0958

As part of the SMA Legacy Projects, a paved brick �Walk of Honor� has been added in front of the SMA Memorial Wall. The
purchase of individually inscribed commemorative bricks is a way to not only support your association but also to honor and
recognize SMA alumni, former faculty members, teachers, coaches, staff, graduating classes and SMA friends and support-
ers. The blank bricks on the existing walkway will be replaced with each 100 orders of inscribed bricks. Each 4� x 8� brick costs
$50.00 and can be purchased with a tax-deductible contribution to the SMA Foundation, Inc.

Inscription information (please print)
Inscriptions may be up to three lines (maximum of
20 characters per line). Punctuation marks count as
characters. If multiple bricks are being purchased,
please make copies of this form to submit orders for
the additional bricks.

Order your �Walk of Honor� bricks today!
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� Continued from page 8 �
died July 27, 2002 of a heart attack.
Following graduation from SMA, he
attended The Citadel. He was retired
from Modern Plastics and lived in
Fort Lauderdale, Florida.

Marvin Jackson Null, SMA �43, a
post-graduate student who went on
to a distingushed coaching career,
died May 8 after suffering complica-
tions from an aneurysm. He was 78.

Mr. Null attended Robert E. Lee
High School in Staunton and SMA.
Following graduation, he graduated
from the University of Richmond
(UR) in 1947 as a three-sport athlete.
He then joined the UR staff as a
freshman coach for football, basket-
ball and baseball.

He later held coaching positions at
SMA and Virginia Military Institite
(VMI). While his passion for athletics
never waned, it was in the real estate
business and volunteer service where
he made his mark.

Establishing his own firm, Jack
Null and Company, in 1964, he rose
to be a leader in real estate as a direc-
tor of the Virginia Association of Re-
altors (VAR), the Richmond Multiple
Listing Service (MLS) and the Rich-
mond Association of Realtors.

Mr. Null was named �Realtor of the
Year� in 1987 and was the first chair-
man of PRO, a group of real estate
companies in Richmond.

The SMA Alumni Association regrets to
announce the passing of these alumni.
SMAAA and its members extend their

sincere condolences.

TAPS

Mr. Null was described by associ-
ates and peers as �a guiding light for
so many decades� and �one of the
benchmarks that other realtors used
to judge their own professionalism.�

Mr. Null was a long time CARITAS
program coordinator at the Saints
Constantine and Helen Greek Ortho-
dox Cathedral. He also established
youth softball and basketball teams
at the church.

A founding member of the Rich-
mond Sports Backers, he was a
former director of the SMA Founda-
tion and the Children�s Miracle Net-
work Telethon, and served as a board
member of the Richmond Chapter
of the American Cancer Society.

Mr. Null is survived by five chil-
dren and seven grandchildren.

Editor�s Note: Excerpts of this
obituary were taken from a Richmond
Times-Dispatch article written by
Jenifer V. Buckman and published in
the newspaper�s May 10, 2003 edition.

D. Lamar Pickett, SMA �29, one
of the oldest living SMA alumnus,
died March 28, 2003. He had been a
long time resident of
Africa, and had re-
cently returned to
America and settled
in Florida.

Following SMA,
Dr. Pickett gradu-
ated from college in
1935, earning a Doc-
torate in Chemistry
with a minor in Physics.

During World War II, Dr. Pickett
was employed by the Department of
the Navy as a research chemist in
the Naval Research Lab. An inven-
tor, he has many patents to his
credit.These patents enabled Lamar
to retire at a relatively young age.
Lamar traveled extensively. Through
his readings of South Africa, he be-
came infatuated with the country.

By age fifty his travels found him
in Durbin, South Africa, where he fell
in love with a horse he named Von
Reign and bought a small holding
farm. He spent the next 30 years in
Africa, returning to America for
short visits with his family. Eventu-
ally he relocated his parents and his
sister to Durbin. They each preceded
him in death. Africa became their
final resting place.

D. Lamar Pickett

� Continued to page 10 �
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James S. Simmons, III, SMA �41,
died December 25, 2001.

Lawrence G. Smith, SMA �47, died
several years ago according to an
obituary notice received from Donald
Stuart, SMA �43.

Mr. Smith died in the crash of a
China Airlines plane Taipei.

Mr. Smith was a veteran of the
Korean War, after which he worked
for a number of New England firms.
He founded Princeton Corp. in 1984.

Joel Shannon Timberlake, SMA
�74 died of cancer December 15, 2002.
His brother, John Minor Timberlake,
SMA �68 died unexpectedly February
16, 2003. Both were brothers of
Stephen V. Timerlake, SMA �67. Both
deceased brothers were from the
Staunton area.

William G. Welsh, Jr., SMA �71,
died at the home of his parents in
Martinsburg, West Virginia on April
29, 2003. At the time of his death, Mr.
Welsh was working on his parent�s
farm in Jefferson County. He was a
member of the National Skydivers
Association and the Aircraft Owners
and Pilots Association.

Arthur Weinraub, SMA �50 died on
January 4, 2003.

Charles H. Ruth, Jr., SMA �30 died
in February 1963.

Thomas H. Saffer, SMA �52,  of
Bass Lake, California,  died March 9,
2003. He was 68.

A native of Middleburg, Virginia,
he first came to California in 1957 af-
ter being posted to Camp Pendleton
as a Marine Second Lieutenant. He
graduated in 1952 from Staunton
Military Academy. Saffer attended
Virginia Military Institute, graduat-
ing in 1956.

He wrote a best seller, Countdown
Zero, an account of his and other
Marines experiences as soldiers in the
atomic testing in Nevada. His activ-
ism and congressional testimony as
a result of the book were instrumen-
tal in gaining benefits for atomic vet-
erans.

He moved to Bass Lake from Or-
ange County in 1994 where he and
his wife, Barbara, operated a whole-
sale computer hardware business.

Saffer was  a member of the Oak-
hurst Sierra Rotary Club, and was
involved in many of their community
activities. He especially enjoyed read-
ing to the elementary school children.
Saffer entered the SMA Junior
School in 1947. In his senior year he
was a Cadet Captain and commander
of Company �E�. He participated in
junior varsity football and basketball,
was a member of the Howie Rifles,
secretary of the senior class, and vice
president of the Cotillion Club. Saffer
was also a member of the SMA Honor
Committee.

In addition to his wife, he is sur-
vived by stepsons Scott McGuffin of
Costa Mesa, California and Mike
McGuffin of Paso Robles, California,
a sister, Claudia Young of Middleburg,
Virginia and two brothers, Thornton
(SMA �57), also of Middleburg and Stu-
art of Laguna Beach, California.

Memorial services were held Sat-
urday March 15, 2003 at St. Raphael
Episcopal  Church, Bass Lake.

� Continued from page 9 �
A true renaissance man, Dr. Pick-

ett, like the gems he cut, was many
faceted. Due to his interest in lapi-
dary, he became quite skilled at gem
stone cutting. Also included in his
many interests was falconry, and
wood carving. He also enjoyed time
as a ham radio operator during his
time in Africa. His decision to return
to America brought much sadness to
those he was leaving behind. On the
eve of his departure, he celebrated
his 80th birthday. A party hosted by
his friends included among other
things, a cake with candles that
stayed lit no matter how hard he blew
on them. He returned home to Ameri-
ca in 1990, settling in Dunnellon,
Florida.

The computer age was expanding,
and Dr. Pickett was not to be left out.
The computer opened up a whole new
world for Dr. Pickett. Not only could
he stay in contact with his friends in
Africa, but he enjoyed the fascina-
tion of meeting and making new
friends..Several of these friends made
trips to meet and spend real time with
him.

An excellent cook, he was best
known for his bathtub fudge. A gifted
storyteller, Dr. Pickett regaled his
friends with stories of his incredible
experiences.

Dr. Pickett is survived by Tommy
Thompson, Dunnellon, Florida;
Bernadine Laws, South Africa; Jen-
nifer Lawrence, Ventura, California;
Louise Starr, Tucson, Arizona; and
Dee Dee Murry, Centralia, Washing-
ton.

Editor�s Note: The information for
this detail obituary was provided by
Jennifer Lawrence of Ventura, Cali-
fornia. Much on the content is her
own writing. SMAAA is grateful for
this generous assistance in relating
the story of Dr. Pickett�s life.

Samuel Redman, Jr., SMA �33, of
Silver Spring, Maryland, died June
29, 2002 at age 87. A banker all of his
life, he retired as a vice president of
Riggs National Bank of Washington,
D.C. He was married to Frances
Redman, his wife of 62 years.

Robert Nelson Rodgers, SMA �52,
Staunton, Virginia, died November
13, 2002. Mr. Rodgers was retired from
Smith Transfer, where he had been
Director of Construction.

Obituaries of alumni who have
passed away, regardless of when
they died, are published in The
Kablegram. We prefer to have the
information transmitted electroni-
cally, but will accept newspaper clip-
pings and similar articles. If you sub-
mit an obituary electronically, please
send it by e-mail to:
kablegram@sma-alumni.org

or to
cdlsma58@aol.com

Photos of deceased alumni are
welcomed. However, these photos
must be either digital images sent
with the e-mail or actual photos
mailed to the SMA Alumni Office.
An e-mailed digital image should be
a medium or high resolution JPEG
file. Actual photos submitted will be
immediately scanned and returned
to the sender. Newspaper clipping
photos and photocopies cannot be
used. Should you choose to send
a copy, you may wish to have the
photo copied at a local photo shop
prior to submitting it to The Kable-
gram for publication.

Obituary Policy



_____ Baseball Cap $10.00 $________
Navy blue with gold �Staunton Military Academy�

_____ Baseball Cap $10.00 $________
Blue with green bill with �SMA-VWIL Museum� in gold
lettering with crossed rifles.
_____ SMA-VWIL Video $50.00 $________
_____ T-Shirt with shield $15.00 $________

Sizes M to XXL
_____ Sweatshirt (blue with gold hat shield)

M to XXL $25.00 $________
XXXL $30.00 $________

_____ Golf Shirts $30.00 $________
(Not a stock item. To be filled on request.) Blue with maze
color and sleeve trim with �Staunton Military Academy� in
gold lettering, or optional lettering of �SMA/VWIL Mu-
seum.�
_____ Old Boys buckle (silver) $20.00 $________
_____ Leather Belt $15.00 $________

Sizes 28, 32, 36 and 38 available
_____ Car Window Decal $03.50 $________

�SMA Alumni�
_____ Postcards $02.00 $________
_____ SMA Shoulder Patches $02.00 $________
_____ Coffee Mugs $05.00 $________
_____ Rank Insignia $01.00 $________

S/Sgt. and PFC available
_____ Blue Book (reprint) $10.00 $________
_____ Artist Sketch $05.00 $________
(Asphalt with South and North Barracks, Mess Hall)
_____ Artist Sketch $05.00 $________
Two available: [1] a 17� x 7¼� sketch of South
Barracks, Administration Building, Mess Hall, Kable Hall
and North Barracks, or [2]  a 14� x 9� sketch of the
Asphalt, Memorial Hall, Kable Hall and North Barracks.

Shipping charges must be added:
$00.00 to $30.00 $05.25 $________
$31.00 to $70.00 $06.75 $________
$71.00 and above $07.95 $________

Total: $________

Name:______________________________________
Address:___________________________________
City:__________________________State:________
ZIP:_________  Telephone: ( ______) ___________
E-mail:_____________________________________

Cadet Store Order Form
QUAN. ITEM EACH TOTAL

Please print!Mail to:
SMA-VWIL Museum

 P. O. Box 958 Woodrum Station
Staunton, Virginia 24402-0958

or FAX this order form to (540) 885-1366
or e-mail your order to

SMAOffice@sma-alumni.org

Sweat Shirts

Golf Shirts

Baseball Caps

Several items have been
added to the Cadet Store
inventory and others have
been replenished. Pictured
here are a few items that
have become available since
the last issue of The Kable-
gram. Use the convenient
order form on this page to
request items and mail it to
the SMA/VWIL Museum at
the address shown below.
Be sure to enclose your
check with your order. You
may also contact the store
by e-mail, as shown below.

Belt Buckles and Shoulder Patches
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(Gold belt buckle not currently available)



SMA Alumni Association
P. O. Box 958
Staunton, Virginia 24402-0958
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Staunton Military Academy Alumni Association, Incorporated
P. O. Box 958, Woodrum Station, Staunton, Virginia 24402-0958

Telephone: (540) 885-1309  �  Fax: (540) 885-1366
E-mail: SMAOffice@sma-alumni.org  �  Website: http://www.sma-alumni.org

SMA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, INC. MEMBERSHIP DUES Amount enclosed: $_______________
� Dues ($50.00) will be credited for fiscal year September 1, 2003 - August 31, 2004).
� Dues are not tax deductible. Please make checks payable to: SMA Alumni Association.
� Funds are used to maintain the office, publish newsletters, and help support the annual Reunion.

SMA FOUNDATION, INC. ANNUAL FUND Amount enclosed: $_______________
� Contributions are tax deductible. Please make checks payable to SMA Foundation, Inc./Annual Fund
� Donations are used for the  SMA museum and scholarships, and related expenses.

Name:_____________________________________________________________________Class:_________________

Address:__________________________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip:_____________________________________________________________________________________

Telephone: Home: ______________________________ E-mail:_____________________________________________

Complete this form, include your check(s) and mail to SMAAA. Your support and
involvement are critical to the continued success of the association and the activities and
programs that have been developed and implemented in the memory of Staunton Military

Academy, the Corps of Cadets and staff.

▲
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